TO: Board of Trustees  
FROM: Douglas Treadway  
DATE: November 9, 2005  
SUBJECT: Approval of Adjunct Instructors for Fall Semester, 2005 Addendum

FIRST NAME       LAST NAME       DISCIPLINE

Sharon          Briggs          NUR
Alan            Daly            RT
Salumeh         Eslamieh        ENGL
Christela       Fabio           PE
Damaris         Foster          RT
Donald          French          PE
Shahla          Fuller          NUR
Sharon          Guidry          RT
Marsha          Helmuth         ASL
Sara            Huerta          NUR
Ryan            Irmer           PE
Joseph          Johnson         BA
Moonju          Kim             BIOL
Caron           Qualls          COUN
William         Reid            RT
Analiese        Richard         ANTH
Gail            Satake          PD
Marnee          Wafer-Hoecker   ASL

RECOMMENDATION

The President/Superintendent recommends approval of the above-mentioned Adjunct Instructors for the Fall Semester, 2005 Addendum.